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Nesweak's on our Side 

by ikei,_asterman 

couldn't believe my oyes, There en page 4b of idle octobar llth issue of 

Newsweek w‘ts the following revealing paragraph iu th iAcine sectich in an artiole 

entitled "The Crime Doctors." 

At tam autopsy of John ;4'„ iennedy, m aurgeon mistook a hole tnat- doe'tors 

had mada to Insert a_ breathing tube in the President's tnroat as sh exit 

wound for a bullet, The1..rrolleous finding further clouded T1 
issue of 

how many shots had beE:a fired in Pallas abd by wacir, (Empusis  

could the eaaeloss surgeon care to come forl.kard anct tell ua Poor ig,o:.veht 

critics that the hole in the throat really was -if it wasn't r.n ezit eound is)ecn.usc; 

have been told by the ,orrn Commission. tnat 	',els just tuat - an em5.t wound 3b1itera- 

ted by the insertion of a trnaheotemy tube, The mind boles at the only alt.tthtives. 

Eitner there was no halo in trio first place which !deans tnat tne nole iu the 	w;:a 

caused by a bullet that di not lrit the President's body and se could not na7e -passed 

through Conzally's body, or the hole was an entry wound caysed 	a irdliet f.i.ed from 

the front, ,;niche-ver way you look at it someone is in trouble at 1,cwowee for lettin 

the Gat out of tne bag, 

BOOK :REVIEW 	 ay 	Y:esterman 

T40 l'IdCaTPATliS : EVIDEIX;i;  or CUNIAaCY 

by A-20 Cutler,  

,ublished by Cutler nesi.gus, 33 7;nion 3t., 7,:anchester, 
Price: ;z4, 7 par copy, p:ed. (Limited Editieft) 

Tv readers of 	0stier's first book "Tns Pliet of CE 399: Evidhce a 

Ccr.spiracy," thia am.. itln fron too architest/author wj.11 be moat ,eh::.com::, for it sas 

conceived durin6 Lie research . to "Flight" in Decemburol 168 and atts:4ts, 	signtin 

back 7.iong the entrv/exit wounds of Governor 1;ohnally-, to establish the ,,,c.:;ct lccdtion 
of the sconce of the shot , it beim:: neceated fTom the autbor's ptvioub stu6y that a 

scald no t 	 11 	t enhody bef ns tr"  

nor.. f::r the benefit e tiose uahaVe Lot read Ix. Cutler's 

,P3r6i0i7A of same is Inoluem Ac Part 1 of :ua"s present won:. 

Tee rare id i:.11pwe"“3i.ve, albeit tecie:..trea:L to ehy but tan aeniteur^ily 

trained navertreles 	 oncuLn of the ("stdil. to fi.Oj tDiJA. 

left an stoie unturned a his , fforts to preseL his tdecry 	n;F :.;enclusive a :.mh1..,er 

as is poilsidle csmerih,: tne 	vaf.-iablas 	mbt be aaosten 

gine doubt in my .7'r;d 	 ::raT.a 227 	",:a9ruc:or 	es- boic„; 

the hit frame 	jcb forms au I.me-  base o.. e. 	sentinds hie study. a,::, 

0194,f4 Liao. 
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experts in tne field, including governor Connally, estimate various frames later than 
this one The evidence is not conclusive tnat Connally was nit at Z 227 and the Zapruder 
Film shows tee Covernor moving right and left and ;hen rignt again wni.cn certeinly does 
not help ere cutler's case when precise angles of tne thorax are the crux of the matter, 
Let me hasten to add,teough, that regardless of the exact Frame number, providing that 
one accepts any frame between the author's 227 and Governor ■;onnally's 234, tee shot did 
not coma from the "Oswald" window on the sixth floor of the TSBD, 

Very sensibly the author warns his readers that the data snould be considered as 
investigatory and the solution not final, One wonders why tne FBI could not nave done 60 
impressive a job es ;-Tro Cutler, only to arrive thereby at the lozical conclusions that 
they probably did, and then scrapped it on ordere from King eel:gar because it proved what 
they did not want the arzerican people to know, the deadly true': of Dealey Plaza, 

I as indebted to r, a, testier for tne opportunity of reading this book and it 
deserves a longer and better review, but space in TdJTd Le-fiOie is precious and I must 
therefore keep it brief, Y.r. Joesten has only four pages to use aeeinst tee might of tee 
rotten prees and, Cod help us, every word counts, 

Getting under their skin, eh?  

Tae following (condensed; item appeared in the Letters-to-thes:ditor section 
of tne magazine Computers and oatematien of eay, 1971: 

OaSIS O'' Nine 	 Ers„ Grace P, Vale, St, Louis, eo, 
op- cerepiasiss  and Automation  is like an oasis of truth amidst Lee mass media 

fiction about the political assassinations, and I would like to eepress me appreciation 
to you for printing this inforitatioe„ 

I have been navinf,  a great deal of trouble with my mail ever since I started 
to subscribe to ex, Joachim doesten's TL Ulh le!;TTEA, one of tne few other sources of 
information oe this subject.,." 

Vale is not the only IL reader who has seen eaNing mail trowels, iot con-
tent with having all the mass media at their heck and call, tae Zstablisheest gangsters 
have chosen to fieeit back aeniest the few insurgents with the aid of the Postal Service„, 

The  Panel Review  (coaclusioe) 	 ctd, from TL, IV/2 
ender tns heading "Examination of Lerse films" the Panel A-wise 

provides further details about the extensive bullet fragmentation and tee large number 
of metallic particles of varyine size which the autopsy report did not reveal and which 
clearly indicate tnat Presidene Kennedy vas struck in toe head by a freneeble bullet, or 
rather several of them, which could not have been fired by Oswaid's rifee, ,.ere are some 
telltale excerpts from thaw section of the haview: 

"Distributed throusil he riset cereerni hemisphere are sumerous 
small ifresu/ar metallic frasments, most of which are lesS thAD. 	in maeieum dimes- 
Edon, ehe majority of ;hese fragments lie anteriorly and superiorly, eene can oe visua-
lized on the left side of rte brain and nose oelow a horizontal pleas ehrouee the floor 
of the anterior fosse of the skull,. 

ne) metallic frasmests visualized within the ripe). cerebeal 
heeispeere fail into two groups, one seould consdeits cef relative/y large frisments, eore 
er less randomly dietributed, Tan second group consists of knelt divde:ed eraeents, 
distributed in a postereseeterior direction in a reeion 45 nitro loca a;id 3 alL wide," 

Then cones the contrived, urn 	"conclusion" wniee ese 
,L; bound to reace by virtue of its mission end to whica it fitted tne facts in Tile 

manner so characteristic 	tne eC labors: "The forescine observatione indicate eset ,s 

decedent's %1.nd tiAs struce from benind by a single projectile, at enere,i the occipital 

region 25 as to two eight of the midline end 10,7; me, above the eetcreol occipitJ 
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protuberance, rine projectile fragmented on entering tine skull, one major section leaving 
a trail of fine metallic debris as it passed forwerd and laterally to explosively frac-
ture the right frontal and parietal bones as it emerged from the nead.o." 

In a preceding paragraph, the Panel had noted that there was "embedded in the 
outer table of the skull close to the lower edge of tne hole, a large metallic fragment 
which on the antero-posterior film (No, 1) lies 25 mm to tne right of the midline, This 
fragment as seen in the latter film is round and measures 6,5 mm in diameter,,," 

Now let's see, We have (a) "one major section" of a bullet wnich emerged from 
the head after leaving a trail of fine metallic debris. We also have (b) a group of 
"relatively large fragments, more or less randomly distributed" witnin tne right cerebral 
hemisphere8 yurthermore0  (c) a large round fragment, measuring 6.5 mm in diameter, which 
is embedded in the outer table of the skull, And (d) the previously mentioned "gray brown 
rectangular structure measuring approximately 13 x 2u mm" and located in the central 
portion of the base of a canal in tne right cerebral hemisphere, the identity of which 
the Panel allegedly could not establish, but which is in fact most certainly another, 
very large portion of a bullet, 

in addition, however, we have that large and varied assortment of bullet frage,  
meats which is authoritatively described in the FBI report of Nov. 23, 1963 (FBI Pile No,:. 
PC-78243 BA, Lab. ibo, D - 436461 AX). addressed to Chief of Police Curry and welch the 
latter has splashed over five pages of his book "JFK assassination Pi/e." According to 
that report, the FBI had retrieved from the front seat cuea:on of the President's limou-
sine (e) one bullet fragment labeled Q 2 weighing 44.6 grains; and "from beside frcnt 
seat" (f) another bullet fragment , labeled 	3, weighing 21,0 grains, soreover, tne 
FBI retrieved (g) a "metal fragment from the President's head" , labeled Q, 4 and anotner 
piece similarly described (a) with time label Q 5o and, for good measure, the FBI report 
lists (i)"Three metal fragments recovered from rear floor board carpet," wnich wefe col-
lectively labeled Q 14. 

If there were any truth in the Warren Report, all those bullet and metal frag-
ments would have had to come from the projectile that struck Kennedy in tae head, for 
the other one, the famous UN 399, is supposed to have been found on a hospieal strotcher, 
virtually intact, after traversing the bodies-of both Kennedy and Cam:m.11y,, It could not, 
therefore, have left any fragments anywhere in tee ears 

Now, it stands to reason that all those fragments enumerated above - one of 
them (e12) being aimost the equivalent of one-third of a bullet - cannot nave come from 
a single projectile, no matter what the Panel says, It is even more self-evident that 
a bullet that passed through Kennedy's head in a back-to-front directioe, a section of 
which emerged forward bound, cannot have deposited terse metal fraemeate en tee rear 
floor board carpet, nor two large pieces in the front seat cushion and beside it, for 
that matter, 

There is, thus, an obvious and unbridgeable contradiction between to e Panel 
Review's conclusions and the facto established in trial FBI Report, juat as there la 
total inccmpatibility between the autopsy report and the :FBI's "aummary Report" of 
Deco 9,1963 and "Supplemental Report" of January 13, 1964, whicn edward Jo Nestein 
has Drought to light, 

On the strencth of seen. incontrovestible evidence, I do net nesitate for 
one moment to say that the "Panel review" is a. deliberately mieleadine, tendeetioee, 
seerioue and fraudulent concoction and that the four doctors 'sad comeoeed it arc ACCSS:jC,... 
rise after the Fact in the lessassinazion of Preoideet John 7, T:ennede, 
;dote: In order to avoid a surfeit of medical meterial in this issue of Tt, continuation 
of tee series "new Light on tae Robeet Kennedy earder Fraud" is poetponee 0 trio next 
..,,sue:, 


